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The air is known to be charged with electricity (ciliefly
positive) with ~eference ‘LOthe earth, so that its potential in-
creases with the altitude and the difference in potential between
two points in the same vertical line, divided ‘bythe distance
between them, gives a value called the llpotentialgradient,f;
which may vary greatly with the altitude, the nature of the ground ,
and the atmospheric conditions.
In fair weather the potential gradient is normally about
60-80 volts per meter, though it may increase to over 300 volts
above high moumta.ins. At about 3000 m (10,000 ft.) above the
ground the potential gradient normally sinks to 10-20 volts and
at 6000 m (20,000 ft.) to less than 3 volts per meter (3.28.ft.).
The lines of equal tension”arepractically paralY.elto the ground
in the lowest air strata (because of the good conductivity of the
earth), but gradually approa,chthe horizontal position as the
altitude increases (Pig. 1}.
The condensationof water vapor into clouds greatly increases
the electric charge on linesurface of each parzicle of mater,
thereby creating, by induction, corresponding charges of opposite
sign on the neighboring portions of the earthis su~face- 13erehy
* From the -Germantranslation of tineoriginal Spanish by Emilio
Herrera, llLuftfahrt,n April 15, 1924, pp. 59-61.
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the potential gradient of the air, whicilacts as a dielectric be-
tween the ckynd and:tkJ”g“-grOURd,i,5“iYi C. _-as e’d greatly in excess of
the YIOTmal . This car.amount to 11~C03 er more volts, as shown
in Fig. 2. Since, in connection with these Gisturbazlces,the con-
ductivity of the ea~th is not perfectly uniform, the tension of
its surface will not ‘oeuniform.
A good conductor without points could exhibit no difference
in tension ii~ air charged
ence would be irnmediately
d-uctor. A ~od conductor
with such a potentiaZ, since any diftier-
el.imii~a,ted by cu~rents through the con-
thus influences the potential 1ines
only in so far as they confor;mto the body of the conductor and
thereby raise the pGtential gradient of the surroundingair (Fig.
3,a). If the conductor kds a point, it constantly discharges into
the air, thereby lowering the ~x?’~en-tial gradient of the latter
(Fig. 3,b).
In accordance with these principles, we can consider the ef-
fects of atmospheric electricity on aircraft. These effects will
differ greatly, according to whetlaerthe aircraft have good or
poor conductors and points.
Heavier-than-air aircraft (aixplanes) commonly consist of
metal, wood and.C1Oth. Metal parts are good contiuctors,v~hile
‘wo-odand ‘cl-oth are “poorcond-tict irs.“ The ‘latter,howeve~, have
srnal1 vertical ?Li~(?ns ions and.electric capacity: so that
but little effect on the potential lines they intersect.
an airplane in flight is e.xposed only to the same danger
tl.ley have
Hence
of being
—,,.
l
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struck by lightning as any other point tn the air, at any rate so
,,
long as it rfla~esno’’’suddenve>tica2 motion and has no ante-nna
hanging out. In order to avoid the danger of being struck by
lightning, the antenna is usually reeled in, when flying in the
vicinity of storm
until helium
than-air aircra;ft
clouds.
is produced-commercially at a low cost, lighter-
(balloons)will continue to be inflated with
hydrogen, a gas known to be a good c~ilduct~rof electricity (though
helium is a still better conductor). The envelope containing the
gas may likewise be a good conductor, dr it may be made of insu--
lating mate~ial.
Let us consider the case of & balloon with an envelope of
conducting material, e.g., goldbeaterls skin, inflated with hy-
drogen. This balloon will be uniformly charged with a certain po-
tential, which (if no vertical motion sets in) i-sthe same as the
mean potential of the air strata in which it is floating (Figc 4ja).
In ascending, however, (Fig. 4,b) or in descending (Fig..4,c), the
strata of like tension will be distorted as shown in the figure,
i.e., the potential g~adient of the air over or under the good-.
conducting balloon, or the difference in tension of the electric
charge of the balloon and of the surrounding air, wll.1be in-
S.c:% .
. . . . -..W.—.,+4* .,
creased. ,.
If the envelope of the baIloon is made of
al, its inner surface will everywhere have the
insulating nlateri-
same tension, ?.
since it is in contact with the good-conducting gas. Its outer
II .—
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surface, however, “mill‘navethe tension of the ai~, whose poten–
tial lines will not be distorted ii~tlniseveint and there will be
,,
a great diffe:e-ncein tension between the gas and the outer SUT-
face of the envelope (in proportion t~ the rapidity of the verti-
cal motion) and this difference ‘maycan.sea sudden discharge, i.fl
the form of a spark, the ~instaiithe outlet or inlet valve is op--
ened, or even through the envelope material, if the electric ten-
sion is great enough. A spark tlnou-ghthe air may even be pro-
duced, if the gas is escaping from tineballoon (through either the
appendix or safety valve) during very swift ascent.
In these cases (Figs. 5-6) ib.egas forms a column which at–
tzacts and conducts t-helightning, since the latter chooses the
path of greatest potential gradient and least resistance or, in
other words, the path of least impedance. LTnfortunately,this
conductive gas-column consists of a vezy explosive mixture of hy-
d.rOgeiland air which, because of its POO; conductivity, is heated
by the electric discharge to the ignition point. Tineflame, thus
produced, may be transferred to the balloon. A similar effect
may
ing
be produced by p-ullingthe rip-cord at the instant of touch-
the ground in landing,
This was the cause, in 1904, of an accident.to an IJ~alian
military balloon which, after a swif”~ascent during a teillpes’t, was
.:=------ ,. ,—,- .,
struck by l-ightningat the moment when gas was escaping through
the appendix~ The two aviators lost their lives. The destractioil
of a Spanish military captive ballocn at %ragossa in 1908 was
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caused in a similar manner. The mooring cable broke in a strong
wind and t$e Wllooil was struck by lightning, as it shot suddenly
.,—
upward.
Airships are also ek~osed to similar accit.ents,rendering it
necessary to heed certain conditions in their construction, in
order to prevent tlnemor at least mitigate their results. Hence,
in building Zeppelifiairships, rubberized fa’o~i.csand other insu-
lating materials are avoided euxigoldbeaterts skins employed in-
stead. The latter, ‘tgether with the metal frame and the contained
gas, forms a single, good-conductiilgmass, which can never become ,
highly charged, because the pointed bow and stern and the radio
aiitenm, connected with the metal frame, serve to reduce the ten-
sion. Ilueto these precau.tioils,Zeppelin airships during tinewar
escaped without injul-yon many occasions v?henstruck bY lightning,
as evidenced by fused spots at the extreme e@s of the metal
frame and on the lead’antenna-weight,i.e., at the entrance and
exit points of the electric current. The same phenomenon occurs
in lightning rod-son houses, where only the tip is fused without,
harming the rest of the rod, although +Ae cur~ent strength some-
times attains 20,000 amperes.
Precautions should therefore be adopted on airships: First,
to lessen the liability of I?ei.ngstmck by Iightnj.ng;secondly, to
,>-..,.
prevent damage when an airship is struck.
Since the gases used in balloons are good conductors,“it is
advisable to avoid the use of no-n-conductingmaterials. If such
II
I,.
I
_—
. ...,. . .
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materials have to be used, however, it is important to
theinin such manner that they will offer no resistance
6
employ
to the
passage of the electzic current nor act as a,dielectric to pro-
duce the effect of a condenser. All gooficondu.ct~rs must there-
fore be connected with one another by good conductors. In order
to prevent the airship from becoming too highly charged with
electricity, it is desirable for all conducting masses to have
projecting points in conside~able number throughout the entire
length of the airship, except in the vicinity of valves or where
gas can escape.
During
the balloon
keeping the
the gas can
flight, especially in stormy weather, the mixing of
gas and air must be avoided as much as possible by
appen.d.ixeither tightly C1Oscd.,or wide open so that
escape easily.
The reemlations for free balioons prescriliethat they must
land at the first sign of a thunder-storm.
Airships~ oblj.gedto continue their journey, should fly
around the storm cloud (which is usually of small extent) and-in-
deed, in the northern hemisphere, on the right side, thus obtain-
ing a fair wind in most instances.
When a free balloon is obliged to refim.inin the “airunder
such conditions, it should try to ascend as high as possible, in
.,.. ...
order to reach an air stratum in which the direction of tinewind
forms an obtuse angle with the direction followed by the storm,
and thus get away from the center of the low-press-~rearea.
—
..
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When one finds himself in the midst “ofa storm, he must try
to avoid all verbi.ca~mo,tio,no,:the,balloon and all escape of
gas. He must not, therefore,attempt to 7.and,since the differ-
ence in tension between the balloon and the ,eaxthmight, with -the
escape of the gas, cause a sudden electrtc discharge.
If, in spite of eve~y precaution, such a.discharge should
occur and the balloon be set on fixe, then the only thing to do
is to open the rip-panel completely, as Captain Somez Guillamon
did in the Brussels contest anuthus escaped otherwise certain
death. Hereby one must make sure tlnatthe appendix ropes are
freed from the basket, so as not to prevent the envelope from forrfi-
ing a parachute.
If
orable,
without
there is su.fficiefltballast at hand-and the ground is fav-
a ba?.looncan descend ii~this manner from any altitude
serious danger to its occupants, as happened with two
balloons, one Amertcan and one Spanish, iilthe Berlin 1-908Gordon-
Ben.nettcontest.
When captive balloons are ob?-igedto remain in the air during
a tempest, the mooring cable must be well grounded, so that it may
act as a lightning-rod in equalizing the tension between the “earth
and the air. On airships the antenfla,shouldbe conductively con-
nected with the hull and not entirely prawn in, so that any elec-27.7* e..,. . ,...
tric discharge will take place at some distance from the hull.
Lastly, after landing witlna balloon of insulatingmat-
erial, care must be taken not to establish coimection with the
L. —
N.A.~.A.
earth by
,...,
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touching the valve befo~e the balloonis enti~ely empty
of gas, since the electric tension cf the gas might cause a
spark to pass between the metal portion of the valve and the per-
son touching it, thus igniting tl~egas. By these precautions
we consider it possible to aroid accidents from the atmospheric
electricity,but it sh~uld neverthelessbe strictly forbidden tO
announce balloon contests with the assurance that they will take
place without regard to weather conditions, as was
last.
been
like
both
brdon-Bennett contest at Brussels and as had
done in other balloon contests in Belgium and
done in the
previously
France.
8uch aflabsurd announcement may have serious consequences,
those we now bewail, and is entirelyunjustifiable, since
the management and the public know that conditions may occur,
under which the inflation of balloons in open field and their
ascent should not be allowed.
Translation by Dwight M. Miner,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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Fig. 2 Potential lines in cloud formation (tempest)
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Fig. 4 Effect of vertical motions
of ball.ocns on the pobential
lines.
Fig. 5
Endangering of balloon
by opening valve or by
Fig. 6
(rubber or silk)
assending.
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